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HEARST'S EXAMINER THROWS SOME LIGHT ON
CHICAGO NEWSPAPER GOVERNMENT

Charges That the Interests That Control Two News-

papers Bossed Public Officials for Twenty Years
Protected Their Agents by Controlling the

State's Attorney The Situation Today.

BY N. D. COCHRAN
In an editorial defense of State's Attorney Hoyne this morning The

Examiner gives evidence against some of the other Newspapers that shows
there are two sides to the newspaper fight in which Hoyne and a few judges
have been mixed up. The Examiner says:

"For twenty years interests that control two newspapers in Chicago
were able to dictate the manner and method of the administration of pubhc
offices. The state's attorney's office was a particular asset of incalculable
Talue to these interests. As a protection to their agents and a threat to
their rivals in the doubtful fields of questionable business, the ability to
order a state's attorney to act or to withhold action was of paramount
value."

I believe that statement to be truthful; and I also' believe the tvp news-
papers The Examiner refers to are The Tribune and The News. I have
made the charge in The Day Book that for years there has been too much
newspaper government in Chicago, and that one great trouble with this
town was that all the politicians great and small appeared to be afraid of
the newspapers.

I have no faith in the purity at the motives of the papers that are fight-
ing Hearst and Hoyne, because I believe they are sore because Hearst in-

stead of the other papers now controls, through Andy Lawrence, many of
the public offices.

But I also believe that the Hearst papers are now as deep in the mud
as the other papers were in the mire. Edr-'the- are now doing, and have
been since the Hearst machine got in control of local politics, exactly what
The Tribune and News were doing when Republicans were m power.

Last year after the newspaper, trust had locked out union pressmen,
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